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1. OPENING OF THE SESSION
OUVERTURE DE LA SESSION

The PRESIDENT: I declare open the Fifteenth World Health Assembly.

Fellow delegates, ladies and gentlemen, let me extend to you a most cordial

welcome to this the fifteenth session of the World Health Assembly. We are glad

to have amongst us certain distinguished representatives of the Canton of Geneva,

of the United Nations and of sister organizations. I extend a cordial welcome

to the authorities of Geneva and in particular to Mr Jean Treina, Councillor

representing the President, and Mr Maurice Thévenaz, Mayor of Geneva. I wish

also to extend a cordial welcome to Mr Spinelli, who represents the United Nations

on this occasion, to Mr Jenks, to Mr Daves, Mr Gerald Gross and Mr Kowarski.

We are glad of their presence at this inaugural session.

It is my regretful duty to refer to a great bereavement that has occurred

during the year under report for all those connected with the work of the

international organizations: it is with profound shock and sorrow that we learned

of the demise of one who was held in the highest esteem in international circles.

Dag Hammarskjold was a prince among internationals; he devoted his whole life to

the great cause and by his sympathy, understanding and humane approach he had

rendered himself particularly welcome to all of us. I remember still the words

that he addressed a few years ago when he spoke in appreciative terms of the work

done by the World Health Organization. It is not only his family, his country,
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that have lost a great leader; but all those connected with international

organizations join in expressing our sorrow and conveying our sympathy to the

bereaved. I would request you to observe a minute of silence in this respect.

The Health Assembly stood in silence for one minute.
L'Assemblée de la Santé observe une minute de silence.

The year 1961 is noteworthy in that during the year many nations which have

gained their independence have joined this organization. Fifteen additional

Members and two Associate Members have joined us, the total number at the end of

1961 being 108 Members and two Associate Members. When I look back and

recapitulate the scene at the First World Health Assembly, held in 1948, I cannot

help feeling jubilant that today, more than at any other time, one can truly speak

of a World Health Assembly which has a global outlook and whose influence is

spread throughout the globe. I am particularly happy to welcome some of the new

Members who are joining us: the Republic of the Congo (Leopoldville), Sierra

Leone, Tanganyika and Mongolia. I should also like to greet the observers for

the Sultanate of Muscat and Oman and for Western Samoa, two countries which, as

the members of the Assembly know, have applied for membership in the World Health

Organization, as well as the observers for Jamaica and Uganda, on whose behalf

an application for associate membership has been received.

Gratifying as this aspect of our numerical strength is, it casts on us a

heavy responsibility: that of promoting, safeguarding and stimulating the health

of the newly emerging countries while keeping pace with and meeting the needs of

the older sections of the Assembly. It is, however, a task which I feel cannot
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be said to be beyond the ingenuity of man and I am sure that the World Health

Organization is prepared to meet this challenge. Some of our Members have

necessarily to fill a greater gap even to come to the minimum requirements

needed for the preservation of health. At the same time, in all the emerging

independent countries the pressure will be very great - and I speak with

knowledge of my own country - to force the pace of development not only in

matters of health, but in many other spheres of national reconstruction. It is

here that both wisdom and judgement will be needed to plan the process of

development so that the essentials are given high priority; and in all these

endeavours I am confident that the World Health Organization, through its

Director -General and its Secretariat, will give of their best unreservedly.

Reviewing the progress in the field of health, the Director -General has

given a sober picture, with no exaggeration and with little flourish, of the

conditions as they exist today. We should welcome such an attitude, for in

matters pertaining to health neither exuberant optimism nor doleful pessimism

are of any avail.

One of the revolutionary ideas actively promoted by the Director -General

and his Secretariat is the attitude towards certain communicable diseases - that

the best way of dealing with these is to promote eradication rather than control.

The first of these deadly scourges to be tackled was malaria and it is heartening

to note that, despite the enormous difficulties and the spread of the disease

over a very wide area of the globe, the steps taken are producing results.

Coming from a country where this scourge has taken a very heavy toll of life and

emaciated a much larger number, I can say the picture is entirely different today.
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Instead of uninhabited villages with barren fields, where the folk had fled to

escape this scourge, the eradication programme has been so successful that today

once more the villages are inhabited and the fields are fertile and green. It

is gratifying to note that during the year seven more countries, with a

population of 150 million, have joined in this eradication programme. Success,

however, depends largely on the simultaneous launching of the programme in

surrounding countries and regions, and the extent of co- operation which is held

out for this purpose. While in some the work has to begin with organizing

pre -eradication programmes, in those with developed programmes surveillance work

is essential.

The eradication of smallpox has also to be taken in hand, and if pursued

with singleness of purpose there is no doubt that this disease can be a disease

of the past. The recent spread of the infection to countries which had no

incidence of smallpox for decades shows that all countries have to be on the

alert and all must co- operate in eliminating this dread disease from every

region. It is regrettable, however, to note the recrudescence of certain

diseases, more particularly cholera, yellow fever, trypanosomiasis, gonorrhoea

and syphilis. This only goes to prove the truth of the statement that eternal

vigilance is the price one has to pay if the enemy is to be kept at bay - and

the enemies of health are more insidious and more subtle and dangerous.

Tuberculosis was one of those diseases which were given the highest priority

when a programme was suggested at the First World Health Assembly in 1948, .

Although it is still widely prevalent, pilot projects undertaken recently would
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appear to hold out the hope that by simple measures the disease might be got

under control. Recent investigations and experiments and pilot projects in

some places like Madras would appear to give hope that the disease can be curbed

and expelled drastically. The domiciliary method of treatment advocated would

appear to yield encouraging results and we shall await the verdict,

The latest investigations in regard to the prevalence of virus diseases

would appear to indicate their widespread nature. Poliomyelitis can no longer

be said to be confined to any particular area. Inactivated vaccine has been

proved to be effective, but in some of the Eastern European countries live

orally administered polio vaccine has been widely used with most encouraging

results.

The World Health Organization has taken great interest in the investigation

of malignant diseases, notably cancer. The leukaemias are an important group

amongst the neoplastic diseases of man and animals. With a view to co- ordinating

the work more closely in man and animals, the World Health Organization organized

a conference in Philadelphia early in 1961 on comparative studies in leukaemia.

Cardiovascular diseases are on the increase and it is, hoped that the close

co- operation established between the International Society of Cardiology and the

World Health Organization, as well as the interrelated studies on cardiovascular

diseases in animals, can throw light on human conditions.

One of the main problems under modern conditions is mental health. An

Expert Committee on Mental Health which met late in 1960 paid particular

attention to the organization of mental health services with a view to providing
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a wide coverage for the population. It is very appropriate that during this

session the technical discussions will deal with mental health programmes in

public health planning.

The subject of nutrition has been dealt with jointly by the three main

organizations concerned with this subject - FAO, UNICEF and WHO. Lack of

trained staff in many countries is a great impediment to the development of

nutrition programmes in many parts of the world. In countries where large -

scale programmes are now being introduced to provide for schoolchildren,

workers and other categories of persons midday meals, the necessity to have a

close watch by nutrition experts is obvious.

The subject of radiation health, radiation medicine and human genetics has

been studied and the World Health Organization's interest in the design of

medical X -ray apparatus will contribute to a steady improvement of radiation

protection in medical X -ray apparatus generally.

It is obvious that the work of the World Health Organization and the policy

laid down can be pursued in the countries concerned only if trained personnel

are available in these countries to successfully implement the various

recommendations and take advantage of the newer discoveries in the field of

medicine, as well as in science and technology. The training of such persons

has therefore been a major responsibility of the World Health Organization.

The World Health Organization's educational programme for medical personnel

falls under three broad heads: post -graduate education and training in public

health, undergraduate medical education and training of specialists. It is
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encouraging to note that on undergraduate medical education an expert committee

met at the end of 1961 to suggest an internationally acceptable minimum standard

of medical education. It is obvious that if the work of the health programme

of the World Health Organization is to progress such a standard should be laid

down. The conclusions of the study group should be useful for planning more

new medical schools and for the revision of the existing pattern. The training

and use of auxiliary personnel in medicine, nursing, midwifery and sanitation

were discussed by an expert committee and the conclusions arrived at should be

of great value.

During the year, consequent on the disastrous situation created by floods

in Somalia, a request was made by the Government of that State for help from

the World Health Organization, and it is pleasing to note that within four days

after the first cable medical supplies were rushed in and personnel also sent

over.

Several expert committees have met during the year. They have been found

a most valuable means of not only exchanging information but, consistently with

the present trends and knowledge available, recommending concrete steps in

regard to promotion of health. I am glad that during the year as many as

twenty -three expert committees met, and six joint committees representing more

than one organization.

Let me come to some more prosaic problems of the World Health Organization.

The financial position of the World Health Organization is one in which the

delegates will be naturally interested. The Thirteenth World Health Assembly

established an effective working budget of $ 18 975 OCO-odd for 1961. On the.
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recommendation of the Executive Board the Fourteenth World Health Assembly

approved certain supplementary budget estimates, thereby increasing the

effective working budget to $ 19 780 000 -odd. Under the Technical Assistance

Programme, while the total amount made available to the Organization under the

Expanded Programme in 1960 was $ 5 807 000, in 1961 -62 it was $ 7 119 000 -odd.

An important decision was taken at the Fourteenth World Health Assembly that

the administrative and operational services costs of the malaria eradication

programme should be financed from the regular budget of the World Health

Organization from the beginning of 1962.

The Health Assembly, at the invitation of Member countries, meets away

from headquarters occasionally under certain definite conditions. At the

invitation of the Government of India, the World Health Assembly met in New

Delhi from 7 to 24 February 1961 and under an, agreement between the Government

of India and the World Health Organization all the additional costs were paid

by the host country. Let me convey to the delegates, to the Director- General

and the Secretariat our sincere thanks for the kind sentiments expressed

regarding the arrangements made and for the wholehearted co- operation extended

to us by the Organization. During the Fourteenth World Health Assembly,

invitations were received from Argentina and the Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics for the holding of the sixteenth session at one or other of these

places. I am glad to say that the USSR agreed to defer its invitation to

another Health Assembly. It is hoped, therefore, that the next Assembly may

meet at Buenos Aires in Argentina.
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Much of the work of the World Health Organization is carried on through

regional organizations. During the year under report, the regional

organizations have as usual done excellent work and fully co- operated with

headquarters and the Member States concerned. Particular mention should be

made of the work of the African Organization, which had to cope with the heavy

demand consequent on the swift evolution of independence and the acute reduction

of medical and paramedical staff consequent on the nationals of the outgoing

authorities leaving the country.

It is not my purpose, fellow delegates, to touch on many aspects of world

health and to discuss the Director -General's Report. These discussions will

be held here and in the committees and no doubt many viewpoints will be

expressed and some light may be thrown on some of these diseases. Today we

have a network of organizations, thanks to the labour of the World Health

Organization and other sister organizations, and thanks to their co- operation

and collaboration we are in a position to broadcast the latest researches in

many fields. Medical research cannot be done in isolation, for every form of

research in the primary fields of physical or biological research may have a

bearing on the work of the medical research worker. The World Health

Organization has stepped in to promote these researches and to act as a

catalytic agent, and in so doing it has, consistently with the nature of the

programme, tried to adjust its personnel and its teams for co- ordination to

secure the best results.

As I look on this scene and look back to the First World Health Assembly

which met in 1948, I am happy that so many nations are here today to participate

in the discussions and to suggest ways and means of reaching the goal - that
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goal which has been so significantly stated in our preamble that health is not

the mere absence of disease. To the Director -General and his staff, in the

centre, in the regions, and particularly to the field- workers, I must express

our sincere thanks for the splendid work that they have done during the year

under report. Of the eminent persons who have contributed to the success of

this organization, many have retired and, alas, a few are no longer with us,

but their example of service and devotion will be with us for ever and to them

we cannot be sufficiently grateful.

As one of the delegates who has had the privilege of attending all the

sessions of the World Health Organization from the first which was held in

1948, may I wish you all a successful year of great progress in the cause of

health - a year of peace and goodwill and continued progress in all directions.

2. ADDRESS BY THE REPRESENTATIVE OF THE SECRETARY- GENERAL OF THE UNI'T'ED
NATIONS
ALLOCUTION DU REPRESENTANT DU SECRETAIRE GENERAL DE L'ORGANISATION DES
NATIONS UNIES

The PRESIDENT: I now recognize the representative of the Secretary-

General of the United Nations, Mr Spinelli.
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M. SPINELLI, Directeur de l'Office européen des Nations Unies : Monsieur le

Président, Mesdames et Messieurs, j'ai le plaisir de vous souhaiter la bienvenue

au Palais des Nations, au nom du Secrétaire général des Nations Unies par intérim.

U Thant aurait, j'en suis bien certain, été des plus heureux de prolonger assez la

visite qu'il vient de rendre à Genève pour être présent en personne à cette

séance, mais cela ne lui a pas été possible. Pendant son séjour à Genève, le

Secrétaire général a fait remarquer que les occasions qu'il avait ainsi de s'entre-

tenir avec ses collègues des institutions spécialisées lui permettaient d'étendre

et d'approfondir sa connaissance de tout ce qui, au sein de la famille des Nations

Unies, se fait dans le domaine social et économique.

Dans ce domaine, l'activité de l'Organisation mondiale de la Santé est d'une

importance primordiale. Nous suivrons avec une attention toute particulière les

débats que vous consacrerez aux points de votre ordre du jour qui se rapportent au

développement. Comme vous le savez, l'Assemblée générale des Nations Unies a consa-

cré au "développement" la décennie que nous vivons. Si exaltante et difficile

que soit cette idée d'une décennie du développement, elle ne doit pas nous cacher

- et je répète ici une idée récemment exprimée par votre Directeur général - elle

ne doit pas nous cacher les résultats déjà obtenus. Je suis en mesure de porter

témoignage direct des réalisations passées et présentes de l'OMS, non parce que j'en

ai été informé ici à Genève, mais bien par tout ce que j'ai pu voir personnelle-

ment sur place dans maintes régions du monde. A propos des pays en voie de dévelop-

pement, nous trouverons d'un intérêt certain pour l'étude de nos propres problèmes

vos débats sur des questions comme l'éradication du paludisme et l'assistance aux

Etats qui ont récemment accédé à l'indépendance.
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Le Secrétaire général m'a prié de souligner tout particulièrement l'action

menée l année dernière par l'OMS dans des conditions qui, le plus souvent, ont pu

paraître extrêmement difficiles, surtout bien entendu au Cóngo (Léopoldville).

La sollicitude que l'OMS et les Nations Unies portent aux divers aspects d'un

même effort ne laisse pas de poser des problèmes de coordination et de-liaison qui

deviennent toujours plus complexes à mesure que s'étend l'activité internationale

dans le domaine social et économique. Votre Conseil exécutif a préparé sur. cette

question une étude organique que vous aurez à discuter. Nous avons suivi de très

près les débats que votre Conseil exécutif a consacrés à ce sujet et nous parta-

geons la plupart des avis qui y sont exprimés.

Je dirai enfin, h la fois au nom du Secrétaire général et en mon nom propre,

que nous attendons avec un intérêt confiant le résultat de vos délibérations, que

nous tenons pour assuré qu'elles seront fructueuses, et que nous espérons que votre

séjour à Genève sera agréable.

The PRESIDENT: I have now pleasure In giving the floor to Mr Jean Treina,

representative of the Conseil d'Etat of the Canton of Geneva.

M. TREINA, Conseiller d'Etat de la République et Canton de Genève : Monsieur

le Président, Monsieur le Directeur général, Mesdames et Messieurs les délégués.,

au nom du Conseil fédéral suisse et du Gouvernement genevois, j'ai le très grand

honneur de vous adresser un cordial souhait de bienvenue et un salut tout; particulier.
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1962 restera une année importante dans l'histoire de l',organisation mondiale

de la Santé. Le 24 mai, en effet, aura lieu la pose de la première pierre du nou-

veau bâtiment qui fixera désormais l'Organisation mondiale de la Santé auprès des

autres organisations internationales qui tendent à organiser mieux les relations

entre les peuples et qui constituent un complément naturel à la Croix -Rouge, dont

le siège est voisin et dont le nom est intimement lié à Genève et à la Suisse.

Vous me permettrez ici de rappeler, Mesdames, Messieurs lés délégués, le nom d'un

citoyen suisse, l'architecte M. Tschumi qui avait mis tout son talent et toutes

ses capacités au service de l'Organisation mondiale de la Santé puisqu'il l'a

dotée d'un bâtiment qui constituera certainement une habitation digne d'elle. Le

peuple suisse, le peuple de Genève éprouve une tendresse toute particulière pour

votre organisation. Il y voit une des meilleures formes de solidarité entre les

peuples dans leur lutte contre la maladie et la souffrance. Le peuple suisse comme

le peuple de Genève désirent que vous trouviez ici toujours la meilleure, la plus

franche des hospitalités..

Mesdames, Messieurs, je souhaite à vos travaux le plus grand succès et à

l'Organisation mondiale de la Santé un avenir digne du grand but qu'elle poursuit.
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3. APPOINTMENT OF THE COMMITTEE ON CREDENTIALS
CONSTITUTION DE LA COMMISSION DE VERIFICATION DES POUVOIRS

The PRESIDENT: We shall now proceed with the business of the session.

My first duty is to invite the Assembly to appoint a Committee on

Credentials, in conformity with Rule 22 of the Rules of Procedure of the

Assembly. Rule 22 reads as follows:

A Committee on Credentials consisting of twelve delegates of
as many Members shall be appointed at the beginning of each session
by the Health Assembly on the proposal of the President. This
committee shall elect its own officers. It shall examine the
credentials of delegates of Members and of the representatives of
Associate Members and report to the Health Assembly thereon without
delay. Any delegate or representative to whose admission a Member
has made objection shall be seated provisionally with the same rights
as other delegates or representatives, until the Committee on
Credentials has reported and the Health Assembly has given its
decision.

In pursuance of the power conferred upon me by this rule, I propose to

the Assembly the following list of twelve Members: Argentina, Austria, Belgium,

Ethiopia, Honduras, Liberia, Mali, Mexico, Philippines, Romania, Saudi Arabia

and Thailand.

May I know if any honourable delegate has any observations to make? Any

suggestions? Any alterations? May I take it, in the absence of any

suggestions or alterations, that the list submitted by me to the Assembly is

approved? The list is approved.

The Committee will meet immediately in Room XI. I suspend the plenary

meeting for one and a half hours. We shall therefore be meeting at 12.10 p.m.

The meeting is adjourned.

The meeting was suspended at 10.40 a.m. and resumed at 12.10 p.m.
La séance est suspendue de 10h CFO à 12h 10.
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4. FIRST REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON CREDENTIALS
PREMIER RAPPORT DE LA COMMISSION DE VERIFICATION DES POUVOIRS

The PRESIDENT: The Committee on Credentials has just met under the

chairmanship of Dr Duque. I invite the Rapporteur of the Committee on Credentials

to come to the rostrum and present his report.

Dr SCHINDL (Austria), Rapporteur of the Committee on Credentials: Mr President,

honourable delegates, the Committee on Credentials met on 8 May 1962. Delegates

of the following Members were present: Argentina, Austria, Belgium, Ethiopia,

Honduras, Liberia, Mali, Mexico, Philippines, Romania, Saudi Arabia, Thailand.

Dr F. G. Duque (Philippines) was elected Chairman, Mr S. Dolo (Mali) Vice -Chairman

and Dr K. Schindl (Austria) Rapporteur. The Committee examined the credentials

deposited by the delegations taking part in the Health Assembly.

1. The credentials presented by the delegations and representatives listed

below were found to be in order, thus entitling these delegations and

representatives to take part in the work of the Health Assembly as defined by the

Constitution of the World Health Organization. The Committee therefore proposes

that the Health Assembly should recognize the validity of the credentials

presented by the following delegations and representatives:

Afghanistan, Albania, Argentina, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Bolivia,
Brazil, Bulgaria, Burma, Cameroun, Canada, Central African Republic, Ceylon,
Chad, Chile, China, Colombia, Congo (Brazzaville), Cuba, Cyprus,
Czechoslovakia, Dahomey, Denmark, Ecuador, Ethiopia, Finland, France, Gabon,
Federal Republic of Germany, Ghana, Greece, Guinea, Haiti, Honduras, Iceland,
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India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Ireland, Italy, Ivory Coast, Japan, Jordan,
Republic of Korea, Kuwait, Laos, Lebanon, Liberia, Libya, Luxembourg,
Madagascar, Federation of Malaya, Mali, Mexico, Monaco, Mongolian People's
Republic, Morocco, Nepal, Netherlands, New Zealand, Niger, Nigeria, Norway,
Pakistan, Paraguay, Philippines, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Saudi Arabia,
Senegal, Sierra Leone, Somalia, South Africa, Spain, Sudan, Switzerland,
Syria, Tanganyika, Thailand, Togo, Tunisia, Turkey, Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics, United Arab Republic, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland, United States of America, Upper Volta, Venezuela, Viet -Nam.

2. Notifications from Cambodia, Congo (Leopoldville), Mauritania and Yugoslavia

giving the composition of their delegations state that credentials are being

forwarded, and the Committee therefore recommends to the Health Assembly that

these delegations be recognized with full rights in the Health Assembly pending

the arrival of their formal credentials.

3. The delegation of Romania objected to the credentials submitted on behalf of

China by the representatives of Chiang Kai -shek. It considered that only

credentials issued by the Government of the People's Republic of China gave the

right to represent China during the session of the World Health Assembly. The

delegate of Mali stated that he was not able to approve the credentials submitted

by the delegation of China, since his delegation believed that these credentials

had not been issued by what he considered to be the legal government of that

country.

The PRESIDENT: Thank you. You have just heard the report of the Committee

on Credentials.' Are there any remarks? Does any delegate wish to speak on

the subject? I recognize the delegate of Poland.
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Dr SZTACHELSKI (Poland) (translation from the Russian): Mr President,

fellow delegates, in connexion with the report of the Committee on Credentials,

the Polish delegation considers it its duty to draw the attention of the Assembly

to the fact that there is at this Assembly no proper representation of the

multitudinous Chinese people, no proper representative of the People's Republic

of China.

China is a big country. It is a big territory, covering a vast part of

the continent of Asia; it is a large section of the globe. That is why it must

be emphasized that this big country, this big people, has within its territory

very serious health problems, of very close concern to our organization, which

must be solved, and that the absence of representatives of this country is a most

irregular and unjust phenomenon which restricts the scope of our organization's

work.

Our President, Dr Mudaliar, stressed in his speech that our organization must

concern itself with the whole of mankind, that co- ordination and co- operation in

all countries is an important principle in our work, and that many diseases are

not confined within the frontiers of States. Those wise words also underline

the necessity for this great country's presence in our organization, for its

co- operation in our organization. The People's Republic of China will

undoubtedly become a Member of our organization in time. The point is to reduce

the period and make it as short as possible. That will promote the development

of our organization and its authority.
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Mr President, I ask that my statement be included in the official records of

our session.

The PRESIDENT: I recognize the delegate of Korea.

Mr Soo Young T,RE (Republic of Korea): Mr President and fellow delegates, we

have just heard the representative of Poland, who has asserted that the so- called

Chinese Communist representative should be invited to sit in the World Health

Assembly. As we all know, this is nothing new: it has been repeated hundreds

of times before in the various international organizations, particularly that of

the United Nations.

Since this is not a political body, it is regrettable that a political

question has been injected into our discussion at this time. We all understand,

I am sure, that the proposal to seat a delegation from the Chinese Communist

regime is designed simply and clearly to try to give to that regime some

appearance of legitimacy. The arguments concerning the existence versus the

presumed non -existence of the authoritative control that is clearly exercised

over the Chinese people are all familiar and perhaps a bit threadbare. No one

can doubt that that control does in fact exist. The severity of the control

and the way in which it has been exercised have made its existence uncomfortably

obvious.
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Need I once again remind this Assembly that it was Communist China which made

a completely unprovoked invasion on our homeland in 1950? Need I remind the

delegates' that hundreds of thousands of Communist Chinese soldiers, attacked the

innocent Korean people and our defensive army and waged war directly and

deliberately against our Government and in direct defiance and antagonism to the

authority and the Charter of the United Nations within the purview of which this

Assembly is convened.

In February 1951 the General Assembly of the United Nations found the Chinese

Communists guilty of aggression against Korea and against the United Nations.

Despite this decision, there are some who argue that we must recognize and accept

the criminal aggression that has lasted long enough to have become an established

fact. But it should be borne in mind that human indecency and crimes do not

become respectable or less evil simply by being continued. It is most unusual to

even so much as consider membership in an organization by a nation that is actually

making war against that very organization and also against a number of its members.

In the opinion of my delegation it would be a mistake to give serious consideration

to the seating of Communist China in any branch of the United Nations.

. Furthermore, this is the World Health Assembly, completely non -political

in its mandate and competence, and the injection of such a highly political matter

into this Assembly suggests nothing but undesirable delay in disposing of the many

agenda items which we have before us. In the judgement of my delegation, China
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is ably represented by the present delegation from the Republic of China which

we have in this assembly hall. The Republic of China co- operated in and

contributed towards the work of this organization even before this organization

came into being.

In concluding, Mr President, the motion made by Poland is highly political

and irrelevant, and therefore completely out of order.

The PRESIDENT: I recognize the delegate of the United States of America.

Dr TERRY (United States of America): Mr President, fellow delegates, it is

indeed regrettable that the delegate of Poland has seen fit to inject into our

proceedings here this issue of Chinese representation. However, since he has

done so, I do not wish to let the record stand without a statement of the views of

the United States Government on this question.

We support the seating of the representatives of the Government of the

Republic of China in all United Nations and specialized agency bodies. We firmly

believe that no United Nations or specialized agency body should seat the

representatives of a regime which, as the distinguished delegate of Korea has said,

departs drastically from normally accepted standards of international conduct,

and which, even now, is evidencing contempt for these principles for which the

United Nations stands, by its hostility and its aggression against its neighbours

in Asia.
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Moreover, Mr President, the General Assembly, which is peculiarly qualified

to decide these matters, has made the position on the issue of Chinese representation

perfectly clear. On 15 December 1961, as the delegates of this Assembly are aware,

the General Assembly defeated, by a vote of 48 against, 37 in favour, and 19

abstaining, a Soviet proposal to unseat the representatives of the Government of

the Republic of China, and to seat the Chinese Communist regime. In this

connexion, Mr President, I would like to place particular emphasis on, and to call

the attention of this Assembly to, General Assembly resolution 396, passed at the

fifth session of the United Nations General Assembly on 14 December 1950. That

resolution states, inter alia:

"The General Assembly,

Considering that difficulties may arise regarding the representation of
a Member State in the United Nations and that there is a risk that conflicting
decisions may be reached by its various organs,

Considering that it is in the interest of the proper functioning of
the Organization that there should be uniformity in the procedure applicable
whenever more than one authority claims to be the government entitled to
represent a Member State in the United Nations, . . .

Considering that, in virtue of its composition, the General Assembly is
the organ of the United Nations in which consideration can best be given to
the views of all Member States in matters affecting the functioning of the
Organization as a whole, . . .

RECOMMENDS that the attitude adopted by the General Assembly . . .

concerning any such question should be taken into account in other organs
of the United Nations and in the specialized agencies . . ."
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Mr President, in view of this General Assembly resolution, in view of the

decision taken at the recent General Assembly, in view of the nature of the Chinese

Communist regime which has already been alluded to, in view, finally, of the

importance and the urgency of getting on with our technical considerations, we

can only conclude that it would be contrary to the interests of the World Health

Organization, and, in fact, to the whole United Nations system, for this Assembly

to seat the representatives of the Chinese Communist regime.

The PRESIDENT: The delegate of China.

Mr CHENG (China): Mr President, I resent the statements made by the

representative of the Communist Party of Poland, questioning the right of my

delegation to represent China and the Chinese people. In the opinion of my

delegation this statement is completely out of order. The General Assembly of

the United Nations, during the last General Assembly, upheld by an overwhelming

majority the right of my delegation to represent the Chinese people and Government

in the United Nations. It is therefore inconceivable that a specialized agency of

the United Nations should act otherwise.

Mr President, the Government which I have the honour to represent is a

sponsoring Member of the World Health Organization and it has fulfilled with

honour and with distinction all its obligations as a Member of this organization.

My Government is the only democratically and legally constituted Government of

China. It represents and speaks on behalf of the Chinese people in the United

Nations and the specialized agencies. As fellow delegates are aware, the

Chinese Communist regime has been imposed on the Chinese people from outside.
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It maintains its precarious hold on the Chinese people by oppression from within

and by aggression against its neighbours. Furthermore, this regime has been

condemned as an aggressor by a specific resolution of the General Assembly of the.

United Nations. The action of such a regime does not reflect the true culture

and character of the peace -loving people of China.

Mr President, my delegation will vote for the first report of the Committee

on Credentials, which has just been submitted to us. I request, Mr President,

' that the statements which I have just made be recorded in the proceedings of this

meeting.

The PRESIDENT: Are there any other interventions in the debate? I

recognize the delegate of the USSR.

Professor ZHDANOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (translation from

the Russian): Mr President, fellow delegates, the delegation of the Soviet Union

notes with regret that in the report of the Committee on Credentials the question

of the invalid credentials of the representatives of the Chiang Kai -shek group

is evaded.

It is well known to all that the supporters of Chiang Kai -shek do not

represent the great Chinese people, yet despite this fact the Committee on

Credentials has nevertheless considered it possible for the remnant of the Chiang

Kai -shek group to occupy the place in, the World Health Organization that belongs

to the People's Republic of China.

It is quite clear to everyone that it is for political reasons that the People's

Republic of China is not being admitted to the World Health Organization. In
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present -day China there is only one government, which has been chosen by the whole

Chinese people by means of democratic elections and which is therefore the only

legitimate government of China: that government is the Central People's Government

of the People's Republic of China.

It follows from this that only a person appointed by the Central People's

Government of the People's Republic of China can be the legitimate representative

of China.

It is bound to happen sooner or later, whether or not its opponents make

statements here like those we have heard from the delegate of South Korea or the

delegate of the United States of America.

The delegation of the Soviet Union protests in the very strongest terms against

the illegal exclusion of the great Chinese people from the work of the World Health

Organization and the neglect both of their interests and of the interests of the

international organization itself.

For these reasons the Soviet Union delegation considers it necessary to declare

once again that the Chiang Kai -shek group is illegally occupying the place of China

in the World Health Organization, and categorically protests against this injustice.

The Soviet Union delegation does not recognize the credentials of the Chiang Kai -shek

group as valid, because only a representative appointed by the Central People's

Government of the People's Republic of China can be recognized as the legitimate

representative of China in the World Health Organization.

The PRESIDENT: I recognize the delegate of Albania.
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M. Drin OHRI (Albanie) : Monsieur le Président, Mesdames, Messieurs les

délégués, un des problèmes les plus importants, qui est continuellement sou-

levé à chaque session de cette organisation et qui malheureusement n'a jamais

reçu la solution désirée, conformément au statut de l'Organisation et à

l'esprit de la Charte de l'Organisation des Nations Unies, c'est le problème

de la réalisation du caractère universel de l'Organisation mondiale de la

Santé. Le fait que la République populaire de Chine, la République démocra-

tique populaire de Corée, la République démocratique du Viet -Nam, la Répu-

blique démocratique allemande se trouvent toujours en dehors de cette orga-

nisation témoigne que notre organisation n'applique pas d'une façon juste

son mandat.

Depuis des années et à chacune des sessions de l'Organisation, l'examen

de ce problème n'a jamais donné de résultat concret. Les efforts continus

faits par les délégations de plusieurs Etats Membres, ainsi que les protes-

tations ininterrompues d'un grand nombre de personnalités progressistes du

monde entier ne sont pas arrivés à mettre fin à cette situation arbitraire

et nuisible à la cause de notre organisation et à la paix, n'ont pu mettre

fin á l'injustice qui a été perpétrée contre le peuple chinois avec une popu-

lation de près de 700 millions d'habitants, ainsi que contre les peuples de

la République démocratique populaire de Corée, de la République démocratique

du Viet -Nam et de la République démocratique allemande. Il est surtout incon-

cevable que la République populaire de Chine soit tenue en dehors de l'Orga-

nisation et que la place qui lui revient légitimement soit tenue par les re-

présentants de la bande de Tchang Kaï Chek.
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C'est à juste titre que l'on se demande comment il se fait qu'une telle

situation puisse continuer depuis si longtemps au sein de notre organisation,

comment il se fait que l'on foule aux pieds d'une façon si flagrante les

principes de l'universalité de l'Organisation, consacrés d'une façon expresse

dans son statut et dans son règlement. Comment est -il possible que l'impor-

tante mission humanitaire dont elle est chargée soit soumise aux considéra-

tions de nature politique et aux désirs et motifs arbitraires et discrimina-

toires de telle ou telle autre puissance ? A toutes ces questions, une seule

réponse t tout cela arrive car telle est la volonté des Etats -Unis d'Amérique

qui, fidèles à leur politique d'agression et de provocations envers la

République populaire de Chine, furieux de la défaite subie en 1949 lorsque le

peuple chinois triompha dans sa lutte révolutionnaire et bannit de son ter-

ritoire continental la clique du Kuo- min -tang et ses patrons étrangers,

n'ont jamais renoncé à leur rêve insensé de retourner encore une fois en

Chine. Ayant pour but le rétablissement de leur domination sur ce peuple

libre et souverain, en aspirant à mettre leurs griffes encore une fois sur

les richesses immenses de ce grand pays, les Etats -Unis d'Amérique n'ont pas

renoncé à leurs projets de guerre. L'occupation armée de file de Tawan,

de cette partie intégrante du territoire chinois, la transformation de cette

tle en une base d'agression contre la Chine, le renforcement et l'augmenta-

tion autour de ce pays du réseau des bases militaires oú sont concentrées

des forces armées avec des effectifs dépassant un million de soldats, dotés

des armes et des équipements les plus modernes, les provocations militaires

continues contre la République populaire de Chine ainsi que la violation
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systématique et continue du territoire de ce pays, tout cela fait partie

d'un seul et méme projet qui n'est que le projet de guerre et de la sou-

mission des peuples. C'est dans ce cadre aussi qu'entrent l'emploi de l'in-

fluence des Etats -Unis d'Amérique sur certains pays Membres de l'Organisa-

tion et l'emploi du mécanisme de vote dans les différentes organisations

internationales, ainsi que dans notre organisation, afin d'empécher la

République populaire de Chine de jouer dans l'arène internationale le róle

qui lui est dû, de méme que pour freiner l'accroissement de son autorité

dans le monde, autorité qui à l'heure actuelle est une réalité.

Il n'y a aucun doute que les projets américains contre la Chine ont

des fondements d'argile. La République populaire de Chine, qui fait partie

du camp invincible du socialisme, devient de jour en jour plus puissante

et en méme temps son prestige augmente toujours davantage.

La République populaire de Chine, qui présente un grand potentiel,

développe à pas de géant, dans le cadre du développement général, les

sciences sous tous leurs aspects. Les succès remportés par elle dans le do-

maine de la santé publique, son expérience dans ce domaine, la contribution

qu'elle peut apporter à notre organisation, rempliront le grand vide qui

existe dans le fonctionnement et l'efficacité de l'Organisation. La pré-

sence de la République populaire de Chine dans l'enceinte de cette organi-

sation comme Membre effectif donnera à l'Organisation le caractère universel
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qu'elle doit avoir et augmentera son prestige en tant qu'organisation hu-

manitaire qui ne néglige rien pour atteindre le but pour lequel elle a

été créée.

La délégation de la République populaire d'Albanie espère que l'Orga-

nisation mondiale de la Santé cessera enfin de servir les buts de la guerre

froide et, en s'appuyant seulement sur les considérations du respect du

principe de l'universalité, consacré dans son statut et son règlement,

donnera leur place méritée aux représentant,' légitimes de la République po-

pulaire de Chine, en mettant à la pote de l'Organisation les représentants

de la clique abhorrée de Tchang KaT Chek. Notre délégation espère de mame

qu'au cours de cette session les mesures nécessaires seront prises pour

l'admission dans le sein de notre organisation de la République populaire

de Corée, de la République démocratique du Viet -Nam et de la République dé-

mocratique allemande.

The PRESIDENT: The delegate of Viet -Nam.

M. Phan Van -THINH (République du Viet- Nain) : Monsieur le Président,

Mesdames, Messieurs les délégués, après un si long discours de mon honorable

collègue, je me garderai bien de rivaliser avec lui en éloquence politique.

Je me bornerai à dire simplement que, pour les raisons qui ont été longue-

ment exposées ici par la délégation de la République de Corée et par

l'honorable délégué de la République de Chine, nous estimons que notre orga-

nisation, qui est une organisation technique, n'a pas à entrer dans des con-

sidérations d'ordre politique. J'ajouterai aussi que, puisqu'on parle aussi
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bien et qu'on a invoqué d'autres pays, et afin d'ajouter au dossier de l'af-

faire, mon pays ainsi que le Royaume du Laos souffrent depuis de longues

années de l'aide accordée par les communistes chinois au régime du Nord -

Viet -Nans afin de semer le trouble aussi bien au Laos qu'au Viet -Nam du Sud.

Pour ces raisons, nous considérons qu'un pays qui foule ainsi les principes

les plus élémentaires de la Charte des Nations Unies ne mérite pas d'étre

admis à l'Organisation des Nations Unies et encore moins à une organisation

qui est aussi technique que l'OMS.

" The PRESIDENT: The last delegate on my list is the delegate'of Cuba.

Le Dr ESCALONA (Cuba) (traduction de l'espagnol) : Au nom de la délé-

gation de Cuba, nous désirons faire entendre notre voix pour dire, en tant

que pays qui est parvenu à l'indépendance et à la liberté véritables et

auquel. les ennemis de notre révolution ont essayé d'imposer de l'étranger

un gouvernement fantoche, qu'aussi longtemps qu'il existera 700 millions

d'tres humains en dehors de notre organisation nous ne pourrons pas parler

d'une vraie Organisation mondiale de la Santé.

Notre délégation n'accepte aucune autre représentation que celle de la

seule Chine qui existe au monde', bien que l'impérialisme désire combattre

cette réalité, et nous avons la certitude que, dans très peu de temps, les

authentiques représentants de la Chine se trouveront parmi nous, au sein

de l'Organisation.

Nous demandons que ces remarques figurent au procès- verbal de la

réunion.
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The PRESIDENT: I see no other delegates who desire to speak. The observa-

- tions made by the delegations will go on record in the official records of the

World Health Assembly.

I shall now put the report presented. by the Rapporteur of the Committee on

Credentials to the vote of the house. Will all those who are in favour of

accepting the report signify it in the usual manner by raising their cards? Those

who are against the adoption of this report will please raise their cards. Those

who are neutral, kindly raise their cards.

In favour, 63; against, nil; abstentions, 2. The first report of the

Committee on Credentials is therefore adopted.

ETFCTION OF TIE COMMITTEE ON NOMINATIONS
ELECTION DE L1 COMMISSION DES DESIGNATIONS

The PRESIDENT: I shall now refer the Assembly to the next item on the

programme - the election of the Committee on Nominations. This item is governed

by Rule 23 of the Rules of Procedure of the Assembly, and I shall read. the Rule

for your information:

The Health Assembly shall elect a Committee on Nominations consisting
of twenty -four delegates of as many Members.

At the beginning of each regular
the Health Assembly a list consisting
Committee on Nominations. Any Member
On the basis of such list, as amended
shall be taken in accordance with the
elections.

session the President shall submit to
of twenty -four Members to comprise a
may propose additions to such list.
by any additions proposed, a vote
provisions of those Rules dealing with

In accordance with this rule, a list of twenty -four Member States has been

drawn up, which I shall submit to the Assembly for its consideration. But may I

explain that in compiling this list I have endeavoured to give it an equitable
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geographical distribution. In my opinion, the equitable geographical distribution

should be on the sane basis as that of the Executive Board, to consist of twenty -

four Members. I thought, therefore, that a good way of presenting the Assembly with

an equitable geographical distribution was to give the Committee on Nominations a

membership similar, numerically anyway, to that of the Executive Board. In other

words, in the list which I am proposing to submit for your consideration, the

distribution by the WHO regions is as follows: Africa, four; the Americas, five;

0 South East Asia, two; Europe, seven; Eastern Mediterranean, four; Western

Pacific, two. You will notice that this is precisely the same geographical

distribution as in the Executive Board.. With your permission I will now read the

list of the Member countries which I am submitting for your consideration. The

countries are: Afghanistan, Brazil Colombia, Congo (Brazzaville), Czechoslovakia,

Ecuador, Finland, France, Haiti, India, Iran, Iraq, Italy, Japan, Libya, Madagascar,

New Zealand, Nigeria, Sierra Leone, Sudan, Switzerland, Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics, United Kingdom, and United. States of America.

May I know whether there are en y additions proposed to this list? Are you in

favour of adopting this list? As there are no representations, may I take it that

you are in favour of adopting this list? The list is adopted.

The Committee will meet in Room XI immediately after the adjournment of the

plenary meeting. As the delegates are aware, Rule 24 of the Rules of Procedure of

the Assembly, which defines the mandate of the Committee on Nominations, also

states that proposals of the Committee on Nominations shall be forthwith communi-

cated to the Health Assembly, I shall therefore adjourn the plenary meeting at

present. The next plenary meeting will take place at 4 p.m. The meeting is

adjourned.

The meeting rose at 1 p.m.
La séance est levée à 13 heures.


